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Tmo3t authority on the subject) gives Aueht; he-ha- s not had the careful sleep to grow in these . virtues, and GRANDan account of the petroleum rewurcoa training, of a. good mothery. He has never rest until you obtain, them..-o- f

this country, embodvlns much ma- - heori too busy ' with the more serious .'' t

teriRl never, before published .on.thls problems of life and too burdened with
highly Important subject. . Anr Instruct, responsibilities n to cultivate' neatness ' ' BRUSHES --ahe paper on state control of water- - and order. , . ,"'. '
power, by Curtis E. Lakeman, Is fol-- 1 But there Is. no 6thr fluty otuprob-- W

tEffll i P.
lowed by an illustrated article on lein in life more Important for a.wo
"Power from the Farm Brook." by man than' to "be osilcrl and neat.
Donald Cameron .Shafer, who shows she Is the home maker. Order Is the
that an enormous uuantit3 of water- - foundation of a good home.' "

Dower is oerniltted to go to waste' It Is the first stair of the ttight which
every year. leads up to cyan fort and content. WhaL

. mission sheever a woman's work or

the: evening time.'
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Success Muguzliuv. (must first be a hoinemaker.
In the January number of ''Success A woman creates the atmosphere of

IN OUR EMPLOY

are. thoroughly capable and
reliable pharmacists, with
years of experience. Yotir,
doctor's orders will be carv'

home. nq man can De so tusoraeny
that he can .Obliterate the character
whlih distinguishes a home ruled over

jyiapazine.", Charles Edward Russell
bjfgins a series of articles, "The Break-- i

of the Parties"; the first Is en
"The Republican '..Party Its by a neat woman;' ana no man can

AFTER
CHRISTMAS

titled
Glorv and Decline." Robert Haven be so systematic ana powenui uiai ried out here to the letter.; ;i
Shauffler writes on "Making Ends he counteracts th influence of a
Meet on a New England I rra." "hurly-burl- wife, who has not learn.
Cleveland. Moffett continues his series ed heaven's first law. .
on the waste of American wealth However hard he may try, always
abroad in an article, "Fake Art and the will there be the air of discomfort in

Millionaire." Roland Phillips points his home. Unless the wife is order- -
. . i .; i . . i. .. . i. .. c t 1 1 i n o rnnfiislnn will dpHtl'OV neaCC

If not convenient to call or
send your prescriptions,
phone for our messenger.
1 have a particularly at-

tractive stock of Brashes,
Combs, and' Mirrors.lem that now obtains. To begin, the problem in "When the Wood is Gone." j Small objects will be missing Just

'assessors have no definite basis upon The subject of an article by Michael . when needed the scissors, the matches,
Williams is- - "The Rat and His Board the newspaper and a tnousana ana onewhich to estimate'the value of realty

THE PRIMARY SYSTEM. ;

Northern states are beginning to
agitate the primary system of mak-

ing nominations for office. In view

of the discussion that is being in

mil." "Growing Old a Habit" is byTrue, it is supposed that all property
is listed at its auction value, but no
Hons as to such a value are so vary

other trifles which are necessary in
the dully home life will cause con-

tinual Irritation and annoyance by be-

ing misplaced. "

?he ash tray will be gone when the

Orison Swett Marden.
The leading stories are "His Big

Picture," by G. B. Lancaster; "Enter

Masonic Temple

Pharmacy
O. G. KING, Proprietor.

dulged in in some quarters In this ing that this rule for guidance taining Aunt Melissa," by Mary
amounts to nothing, The Twice-Tol- d Tale husband looks for it, as he sits downHeaton Vorse;

of a Stolen Theatre," by Lincoln to smoke a quiet cigar; we pacs oi
state fn regard to" astate primary law

the following from, The Washington
Time! will prove interesting:

1- -2 PRICES.
Special Clearance Sale of China and Fancy

Pieces, which ' for lack of room to carry In

stock, will sell at
Wi

HALF PRICE

"It is fortunate that this matter
of assessing property has been agi-

tated as it has for good is certain to
Reffens, and "Jimmy Pepperton of 'cards will be missing, when he wants

to play a social game; and always the
is becoming apparent that the result. Dr. Dixon, since he became
gislatures which will meet this state auditor, has given the question

Oshkazoo," by Robert Barr.

The Red Book. t

Leading The Red Book Magazine's
January contents is a startling article

disorderly wife will be sorry, and al-

ways will she repeat the small offenses
against oOmfort, unless she takes a
firm ntnnrt nnil resolves that she willwill have much to do with de-- thoughtful consideration and his rec- - MRRORStermloing the immediate future of the ommendatlons should and will have i

her vice, no matter at whatovercome ,entitled j"The Menace of the Generalprimary election system throughout weight with the legislature.
the country.

"The south was first to accept the
Delivery," in which the author, Donald
W. Wilkie,, shows how this branch of
the postal service has become an ac

cost. -

Vice is not too strong a word to use.
A disorderly home bespeaks a dis
orderly mind. ;

There are homes which jar upon the
cessory to crime. In striking contrastscheme, of the popular primary. The : 0

reasop is obvious. There is but one' JANUARY MAGAZINES O
party in the aoutu. the real'C :

Is n rfpllffllt fill onffQ(ri,iir u,il tri"j n.jf ii
essay'by Richard LeGallienne who! nel'Vs 1,ke wrangling discords of a

In these homes,writes of "Wives Made to Order." broken-dow- n piano.flghts.must be made, within the ranks
Of democracy. Unless the warring following this beautifully presented ;

one se,es mantels ana cnunney nooa.
of useless ob'Tin. Strand. littered with a confusionelements be ,iven opportunity for ' I prose fancy are a number of short

The Strand Magazine this month ,tales several among them of excep-contaii- is

an excellent variety of inter- - tiona, mertCaj, interesting, convincing
fighting out the differences within
the democratic ranks there can be no esting material ami is 'exceptionally in their rtality. and entirely worthy

jects, tables loaded with books and old
newspapers, pipes. elgars, sewing
utensils and writing materials all in a
Jumble; bureaus and chiffoniers cov-

ered with objects useful and useless;
ragged covered magazines and gar-

ments, and toys lying on chairs and
divans and clothes presses and closets
bursting with' clean and soiled gar--

of the admirable presentation they 'are'
given in th'a delightful magazine.
Among the stories one notes especially
"An American Night's Adventure." by
George Hiboard; "The Coast Defend-
er," by John Fleming Wilson; "John

NOTICE OF PARTITION SALE.

Under and by virtue of the authority
contained In a Judgment of the Clerk
Of the Superior Court' of Wake County
in a special proceeding entitled Ben
M. Moore et als vs. Van B. Moore et
uls, being S. P. 120, 1442, in said Clerk's
office. We will, on Monday, January
IS, 1909, at the Court House door 'n
the City of Raleigh at 12 m. o'clock,
expose to public sale the following de-

scribed real property: f

First Tract. A tract of farming land
containing lo'Jtfc acres one mile east
of City of Raleigh on the New Bern
Road. New rosldence and barn. Ful-

ly described In a deed from Johif Gat-lin- g

to Lucy C. Capehart, registered in
Book 214 at page 119.

Second Tract. Residence of the late
Lucy C. Capehart situate at the north-
west intersection of Wilmington and
North streets In the City of Raleigh,
being part of the tract described in a
deed from P. F. Pescud et als to Lucy
C. Capehart, recorded In Book 143 at
page 429, fronllng 190 feet on Wil-

mington street and 110 .feet on North
street. '.

1-- 3 OFF

All Furs at 1-- 3 oft. Newest styles, the most" fashion-
able and stylish Furs of the winter. Cravats, Throw
Scarfs, Shawls, Rug Muffs, 'Flat Muffs, and Pillow
Muffs.

1-- 3 OFF

Special Clearance Sale of Feather Scarfs, Boas, Neck
Pieces, Ruches and Muffs atl-- 3 off.

1-- 3 OFF

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL COAT
SUITS AT 1-- 3 OFF. ALTERATIONS FREE.

Assistant," by William R. un" moiu-eaie- u """S"'""'
"Mrs. O'Hara's Ambition." ""' fit for the ragman, and boxes, andDlckman

Lighton;
by Cornelia Baker, and "The Mantle
of Charity," by Catherine Thayer.

strong in fiction. Besides a further
long instalment of Hall Cuine's re-

markable new serial, "The White
Christ," there is a delightfully hum-

orous story by W. W. Jacobs called
"Prize Money," which will cause many
hearty laughs. Another diverting
story is Arthur Morrison's "Filer the
Faithless." Horace Annesley Vachell,
Ellen Thorneycroft Fowler, Mrs. Bland
and ; E. Nesbit also contribute some
excellent stories. The articles are as
diversified as ever and include such
widely; different subjects as "Bridge
Blunders, or Hands that Went
Wrong," "The World's Best Puzzles,"
"Some Queer Champions," and a sup-

erbly illustrated account of southern
Delubere, and romantic and beautiful
English estate of Mrs. Ratcliff. Harry
Furniss continues his "Comic Side of

pacaages, ana snoes, nm snwrem. -

Invited once to dine with a woman
who wore modish gowns and jewelry,
and drove a motor car, the memory of

which obtruded itself afterward, de- -Tho Metropolitan. ,

"The Key to World Control," in the srjite the presence of the handsomeJanuary number of the Metropolitan hogteBS and. eultul.ed host I beheld an
"' ''","' ! unsightly ' chiffonier at the head of

s'aering
a

the airship as a factor in .y whlcn ,ed up from the hall,
v .vilization of he world. covered wlth a Utter ot objects-u- n-tlie futuv

it tens oi ine secret experiments De- - ... ui, ,.., ..uth..ur wn -- v -ueauitiui,...... k.. it.......i
rnmenl and the energies being qui- -

The very first lesson to Instil into
etls expended by other nations to gain lessontf)e mlud of mie giri u theCrime," and there are articles dealing the supietnaey: of the air Mysteries. o( beut1fu, 0,,,er.with aids to memory, hunufn musical

instruments, and queer Jrapery figures.

Third Tract. A house and lot on

North Bloodworth street in City of
Raleigh, described In a deed from D.
Reid Upchurch, : commissioner to Lucy
C. Henry, registered In Book 79 at

determinative test of public opinion
in the south.

"This has not been true at the
north, and, therefore, the north has
been slower to adopt the primary.
In most of the northern states it is
still possible to get up a first-cla- ss

row between republicans and demo-
crats, and, therefore, it is not neces-
sary to get opposing factions of the
dominant party at swords' points.

"But in the last few years the
north has been getting almost as
strongly republican as the south has
been democratic; and with this de-

velopment there has been growing
demand for the primary system of
nominations. The public demands
the privilege of a "scrap", and if it
can't be had between the parties,
then It Is wanted within the ruling
party. '

"Laterly there has been a good
deal of criticism of the popular pri-
mary laws of southern and western
states. Especially has that of Ore-
gon been brought under the guns.
But it is interesting to note that
while the academic critics are find-

ing fault with the Oregoa plan, sev-

eral states are interesting themselves
In It. Governor-elec- t Stubbs, of
Kansas, was Investigating the Ore-
gon plan while in Washington recent-
ly, and expressed himself as inclining
strongly toward It.

"The Nebraska legislature is likely
to pass a like statute; and word comes
that the New Hampshire reformers
are making the same proposal part
of their program.

"The general idea of. bringing
nominations closer to the people Is
apparently not losing ground."

as well as a paTter fntitlfefl ""Wonldn't i

IJ Teach, her to put away her toys in a
Mile, is article J Ih!, niaMner Hft?r ach hour of play,
vagams ot weigh . and contains many

anfl , he,. otterg untl, Bhe has
valuable suggestions for those who h,a duty u ca be made a part
are not satisfied with their physical

h
. by a tactfu, mother who ls

appearance. "The Love Letters of ,torpslt herself.

page 132,

It be funny if '.' a question which
can only be answered by reading the
article. An innovation this month is
a colored section dealing with the Lon-

don stage. In which portraits of the

Fourth Tract. A house and lot on

A little child can be taught In a few

months so that order1 becomes as nat
East Polk street In the City of Raleigh,
fully described In a deed from N. B.
Broughton and Julia. S. Fisher, mort-
gage to Lucy C. Capehart, recorded

set" are continued, tu. French nov-

elist's strange Hfo In Venice , beingeight mpst popular actresses at present
ural as breathing.on the London boards are given, to-

gether with "shadow" pictures of the
plays in which they are appearing.

described by her own Charlespen. this beautifulXf vou were BOt taught
H Cafflnhas critical the -a paper it toyour youth . teach your-A- rt

of Llonello Balestrieri. Among gelf now
the good stories published in this! onceelotheslnrouKn your presses
holiday number might be mentioned I

in Book 171 at page 144.

Fifth Tract. A house and lot on
South Blount street In the City of
Raleigh, fully described in a deed

from B. F. Moore et als to B. F. Moore,
The Wide World Magazine.

The Wide World for January con la week; give away, sell or burn up

tains a number of interesting stories trustee G. B. Moore, registered in Book
106 at page 162.from all the corners of the earth, and

a perusal of it is an education In it-

self, for it instructs one in a knowl

"The Run of the White Pelican." by
Charles Frederick Holder; "A Lieu-
tenant to Cupid," by E. J. Rath;' "The
Missing Duughter of Chee Tong," by
Robert A. Bachmann; "A Christmas
T?ieft," by Egerton R. Williams, Jr.;'
"The One Great Love," by Robert
Alexander Wason, and "The ' Wolf,"
by Will Gage Carey.

1-- 3 OFF

Special Clearance Sale of all Dresses and Costumed
at 1-- 3 off.

Giving a splendid opportunity that will be appre-
ciated by every lady who may need a Calling or Evening
Dress.

1-- 3 OFF

Special Clearance Sale of all Coats for Ladies, Misses,
and Children, at 1-- 3 off. Just in time for winter.

1-- 3 OFF

Special Clearance Sale of a big lot of Carpets, at 1-- 3

off.

These are the season's past patterns, which we will
not carry longer, and a great number of odd pieces and
short lengths of the season's accumulations, splendid for
making Squares and Rugs, and we will make them; up
free of extra charges. These special 1-- 3 off Carpets in-

clude High Grade Axminsters, Wilton Velvets, Kasch-mi- r

Velvets, American Brussels and Tapestry Brussels.

whatever is not useful to you this sea-

son. If there is sonic garment which
may be of use next year, then put It
away in a camphor chest, out of sight.

Finish every" task you begin before
you begin another.

Hang away in their proper places,
before you sleep, garments you have
worn in the evening.

Straighten up tables and book stands
GOOD TIMES IX 1000. before you retire at night; and after

I vnn retire, before you fall asleep, say
Chicago Financiers, However, Think ',t0 yourself, "I am order, system and

Betterment Will lie Gradual. neatness." "'.. . i

Ask that power be given you during
, INADEQUATE TAX SYSTEM.

Dr. Dixon's plaa for reform in the
present system, of tax assessment in
this state hag orffsioned much fav-

orable comment. tThat there is need

' Sixth Tract. A lot in the City of
Raleigh at the corner of Lenlov and
McDowell streets, fully described In
a deed from J. P. Leach to Lucy C.
Capehart, registered in Book 143 at
page. 482.

Seventh Tract. A certain lot or par-

cel of land on South Blount street In

the City of Raleigh, being the same
conveyed by B. F. Moore and others
to Lucy C. Henry by deed, registered
In Book 106 at page 165,

Eighth Tract. Six houses and lots
situate on a tract of land bounded
and described as follows: Beginning on
the west side of Halifax street at the
corner of Grimes' alley; runs thence
north along the west side of Halifax
street 115 feet to the corner of E,

thence west with the line of
said Smith 257 feet to Salisbury street;
thence south with the said Salisbury
street 115 feet tp the corner of Grimes'
alley; thence east with said Grimes'
ally 25T feet to the beginning, known

S the R. G. Lewis homestead. Being
the same lot conveyed by T. B. Mosaly,
commissioner, to James Moore and
Lucy C. Capehart, by deed dated Nov-

ember, 1903, and registered in the of

There is general agreement among
the leading financiers and heads of the
large establishments in Chicago that
the year 1909 will be one of general
and great prosperity. With political
uncertainty removed by the national
election business men sec little to fear
and much to hope for In the prospect
of legislation.

edge of geography in a way that Is
wholly 'delightful. ".The current num-

ber covers a wide area, giving us In-

teresting stories about Montenegro,
Belgium, Algeria,. Alaska, South
Africa, America, the Philippines,
Australia, and many other parts of
the world. That the facts contained
In this magazine are of a highly edu-

cational value is proved by the heads
of many colleges having taken is as a
school textbook. One of the most in-

teresting stories in the January num-

ber is by A. P. Taylor, chief of de-

tectives, Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands,
who gives In narrative form the his-
tory of "the most disastrous voyage
in the annals of the United States
transport service." The sleumslilp
"Siam" left San Francisco with a car-
go of three hundred and seventthree
picked army horses and mules, destin-
ed for "the front" in the Philippines.
She landed two mules alive at Manila.
In this narrative Mr. Taylor, who was
a passenger on the vessel, tells
what became of the remainder.

J Review of Reviews.
The January Reviews of Reviews Is

noteworthy for its treatment of topics

for reform no one will deny. We
quote from some of our contemporar

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.

By virtue of authority conferred by
twp orders, dated November IS, 1908,

and November 28, 1908, respectively. In

the civil action No. 619, 8. D., pend-
ing in the Superior Court of Wake
County, N. C, entitled t. R. Holder
against George M. Harden, I. will on
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1908,

ies on the subject.
The Charlotte Chronicle says: Some leading Chicago houses state

that (he purchasing power of the farm"North Carolina has long suffered
ing eli.ss lias Increased so greatly that 'sell at public outcry to the highest bidunder an inadequate system of tax

assessments. The burden of taxation it more than compensates for the loss
of purchasing power by the manufac-
turing class. ; .

der for cash, all that, tract of land on
the east side of Loulsburg Road, just
beyond the Norfolk ft Southern Rail-

way station called, "Pamlico Junction,"
about one mile north of the city of

is not equally or equitably divided.
Some-peop- le' pay-mo- re than their

This Special 1-- 3 Off Sale, coming right in mid-winte- r,

gives the bargain opportunity of the season to'every
housekeeper who wants a Carpet or Rug and to every
man who may require a Carpet or Rug for his office.

These 1-- 3 off Carpets will be sold in the Curtain
Section, second floor.

That, there has been a gradual butshare, 'while others pay Jess than they cei tuln imnrovement in business Ken- -,

ought'Jto pay. ; The pubjec is now orally In the last six months of the Raleigh, in House crecit lownsnip,
receiving serious consideration and
Dr. Dixon, the state auditor, who real

fice of the Register of Deeds of Wake
County, In Book 177, page 367. Each
of these six houses will be. sold sep-

arately and the six will then be sold
as a whole. . '

year Is generally agreed in the busl--1 Wake County, N. U, aajoining me
hess world. The national election-o- lands of WHIls H. Whltalier. Klmbro
November 3 disappointed enthusiasts Jones, Mrs. Laura GIU and others, slt-w-

expected an immediate resump-at-e on the waters of Crabtree Creek
tlon of unparalleled activity that ex. and Wo on the south side thereof,

izes the necessity for reform in tax
assessments will submit a plan to the; related to the movement for the eon- -

The terms of sale will be one-thi- rdIsted In the first six or eight months of " w""
1907.' But to the more sober falnd; Beginning on said Crabtree Creek on

servatlon of natural resources. There
Is a sketch of Gifford Plnchot, the lead,
ing; personality in the December con-

ference at Washington. An article
by Dr. David T. Day, the world's fore- -

cash, balance In one and two years,
secured by mortgage 'of the propertythe line of the Raleigh & Gaston Railamong the leaders of industry a boom DOBBIN-FERRAL- Lperiod Is not desirable.

"I do not look for any marked In

road; running thence south along the
line of said railroad to its Intersection
with the public or county road leading

with Interest at 6 per cent.
BEN M. MOORE,

V BART M. GATLING,
Commissioners.

Daily SOt. v

crease ;in business immediately Tot
lowing January 1 next." said Ernest " , " , ,T: ""m
A. Hamlll, president of the Corn Ex-- ! 1
change National Bank. "Our crops IIUUIIU (UAUr. w iiiv - avuBM.u

wardly to th said Crabtrea Creek;
MULES FOR SALE. COMPANY

"

123125 Fayetteville St

Raleigh, N. C.

THEESQUIO
eatsWuDfjcr. the lumbermen eat
pork. The Norwegian fiskermen
live on cod liver oil. These
people are constantly exposed

to cold and physical strain.
Experience has taught them that
fatty foods give warmth and
nourishment.
For those who have cold and thin
bodies, or are threatened with
consumption or any wasting
disease, there Is no fat in so
digestible and palatable a form as

them of course, rests the -
prlcj.-Upo-

n

onttttnl w Mmtfprosperity of our country.
more or less, and being the same con-Ou- r,

farmers have enjoyed abundant j w a y to ,al(1
forsevera and incrop, years are Ho,d b ered

excellent financial condition. . Indeed, 1, ot Deedah- - offlce of the ReK,Bter
you might now say that they are thejfor Wake Count N c , 2M
bankers of the country, for they have' 378,paga
money to loan. .

I

AUo onB pat of mules, a lot of farm- -
"Under the conditions I have men- -' ,ng lmplemenU ud Una supplies, an

tloned I do not see how we can fall i UemBe(1 ,.jrt of which Is in the hands
to have a continued Improvement Jn of undersigned, where it can be
all lines of business during .the com- -' een!

-

Ing year, but such Improvements must I gajd farm embraceg about 10 or It

next legislature. He will recommend
that one man be appointed (not elect-
ed) in each county to assess all real
estate and that the counties be
grouped in districts, the various as-

sessors to meet In district conferen-
ces, compare assessments and make
their reports to the state board of
equalization. Dr. Dixon declares
that this is the only way in which the
assessments of real estate in North
Carolina can be made equitable. He
says the last legislature enacted a
law which proves inoperative be-

cause it only gives 80 days In which
to assess all real estate aud the work
cannot be done in that space of time.
The . passing of a law whereby an
equitable ' iitt ' assessment or the
state could be secured, will be one of
the mot Important duties of the next
legislature and the matter' is one
that calls for thoughtful consideration
on the part ot the members of that
body. . An honest and just assess-
ment would shortly result in a as

In the tax rate all over the
state." . ,. ;
' Tb- - 8lUbury ,Post whose editor,
Mr. John M. Julian is a member of
the legislature; has the following:
' "Anything 1 preferable to the sys- -

By virtus of authority conferred by
two orders, dated November IS, 1908,

and November Z8, 190y respectively, In

the civil action No. 619, S. D pending
In the Superior court of Wake County,
N. 'C, entitled J. R. Holder against
George M. Harden, I wUl at 12 o'clock
M. oh Saturday, January 2. 1909, sell
at public auction to the highest bid-

der for cash at the. County Court House
door In Raleigh, N. C, two blue mare
mules about 6 years old; also one pair
mare mules about 7 years old one

come gradually, ana win, tnererore, acre. 0r young pine timber.
be of a more healthy character.." New Time of sale, 12 o'clock m

North Carolina's Largest and Leading Retail

Dry Goods - Store.
m. mm m W I York Herald Place of sale. County Courthouse

tmuisionMS door, in Raleigh, N. C. " ..."

Thla November 80, 1908."

'
,,. JQHN W. HARDEN,
, Receiver of Harden Holder.

We consent to and approve th fore-
going advertisement and the Wis there.

m, light bay and the other a dun color;
and lso on pair bay, mare mules-o- ne

about and the other, about T

years old. All Of said mules having
formerly been In' th possession of W.
M. Hlnton.

This December 12, IMS.
JOHN W. HARDEN.

Receiver ot Harden 4k Holder. ,.

Dally d. . I. . . " '

THE UNTIDY WOMAN.
(By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.)
Th untidy Woman, the disorderly

woman, is a discord In the harmony
of creation.

' On can be sorry for the untidy man:

physicians prescribe It
JlpM ta which w r" dl" !
V'.nu. Hand AlUt ot ttw WorW! .. 4 , B

WE GIYE "D. A P." COLD T,KADIG 8TAMPS WITH EVERY CASH
Jin provided for. PURCHASE ONE STAMP WITH EVERT 10c

one ran' feel tnere is an excuse tor. 1 ,vj i: . ;.n ,1.01.
BCOTT DOWNE. 0 hwl Nnd, Ni Tk ., m J, O. HOLDER. JHo has . not; bacn ( prpperly,

7 7


